Opus Film „Obietnica”.

„Obietnica” on Kino Polska in 2018

SPIINTernational

We are
covering
the world with
entertainment

about SPI
SPI International/Filmbox is a global media company
operating more than 30 television channels on six
continents. The SPI/FILMBOX channel portfolio includes
movie channels broadcast in CEE, Turkey and Africa,
two DTH channels in Poland and a bouquet of
worldwide thematic TV networks which are available
globally.SPI is also one of the biggest aggregators
of native Ultra HD content in the world.
SPI uses the latest technology providing subscribers
access to SPI’s linear and on demand content including
live streaming of UHD programming and TV channels
on any Internet-connected device via major global
streaming media players as well as local OTT providers.
For over 25 years, SPI International has been a leading
supplier of theatrical films and television programming
in the international market.
SPI’s solid alliances with major license suppliers provide
compelling content, with strong recognition
and high demand. More info: www.spiintl.com
MOVIES AND SERIES
6K+ IN
THE CATALOGUE

35

CHANNELS

80

FEEDS

15

LANGUAGES
spiintl . com

SPIINTernational

BUSINESS
AREAS
SPI is one of the media industry leaders
for content distribution, movie channels,
thematic channels and online media
businesses.

tv Channels
FREE TV / pay tv
ADVERTISING
sales
online
SERVICES
CONTENT
SALES

spiintl . com

SPIINTernational

LOCAL
CHANNELS

INTERNATIONAL
CHANNELS

Africa

spiintl . com

SPIINTernational

SATELLITE
partners

spiintl . com

SPIINTernational

SPI PARTNERS

CRYSTAL TV

GHANA’S FIRST PRIVATE TV STATION

spiintl . com

SPIINTernational

Scandinavia

SPI all around
the world

BALTICS

USA
UK

POLAND

czech / sLovakia

France
Ukraine

PORTUGAl
HUNGARY

LATAM
LUXEMBoURG
brasil

ASIA / PACIFIC

ROMANIA

Switzerland
germany
east & west africa

south africa

Australia

TURKEY

BUlgaria & ex yugo

funboxUHD

INCREDIBLE
VISUAL QUALITY
PAIRED WITH
EXCITING
PROGRAMMING
SPI presents a new,
state-of-the-art
TV channel featuring
breathtaking visual
content which delivers
the ultimate

funboxuhd.com

travel / nature
documentaries
art / culture
LIFESTYLE / ENTERTAINMENT
tv series
extreme adventures

Ultra HD
experience
spiintl . com

FILMBOX
FILMbox

entertaining
content
for a wide
audience

Hollywood
movies,
favorite
evergreens,
and popular
series
More than 300 premiere
titles every year.
Movies, television series,
and high-budget
TV productions from
the best directors.


© HARSWOOD FILMS

The best content from
major global distributors
and producers.

spiintl . com

FILMBOXPREMIUMHD

The best
movies
SOON AFTER
THEATRICAL
RELEASE

Flagship
FilmBox
channel
with
premium
content
Hot movies shown before their
terrestrial TV premieres
Famous Hollywood features with
the most popular stars
Award-winning productions
from Europe
The best content available
in the local market

© 2016 SUMNIT ENTERTAINMENT, LLC

spiintl . com

FILMBOXEXTRAHD

Hollywood
blockbusters
in full
HD quality

100%

commercial
free HD
premium
movie
channel
Blockbuster movies with excellent picture
and sound quality (1080i)
More than 300 premiere titles every year
High-budget TV productions
Premium content from major distributors

© FREMANTLE

spiintl . com

FILMBOXARTHOUSE

CLASSIC,
INDEPENDENT
ARTHOUSE

The best
choice of
world
cinema
masterpieces
The most outstanding directors of all
time: Kurosawa, Hitchcock, Bunuel,
Fellini, Murnau, Eisenstein, Visconti,
Antonioni, De Sica.
Festival winners, arthouse classics,
independent feature and short films
from all over the world.

spiintl . com

FILMBOXplus

Blockbuster
HITS
and
Oscar
winning
movies!

Watch
movies
with your
favourite
actors
Leading actors including
George Clooney, Johnny Depp,
Jean Reno, Colin Firth,
Gwyneth Paltrow, Kate Winslet,
Cate Blanchett, Ewan McGregor
and many more
Great selection of Oscar
winners and nominees
Movies and series from
the most renowned
directors

© 2012 SBS PRODUCTIONS

spiintl . com

FILMBOXFAMILY

fun for
for
the entire
family

Fun
entertainment
for the
entire family:
kids,
teenagers
and adults
Content appealing to both children
and adults: great adventures, comedies, fantasy
movies, popular series and entertainment
programs
For science lovers: educational,
biographic and documentary
Huge variety of films and series
for teen audiences
Cartoons for children
© WILDBUNCH

spiintl . com

FILMBOXACTION

Premium
channel
with
adrenaline
pumping
movies
and series

Commercial
free,

non-stop
action
entertainment!
 Blockbuster action movies: thrillers, westerns,
horrors, martial arts, disaster films, sci-fi action
The leading stars of action cinema:
Bruce Willis, Jean-Claude Van Damme,
Steven Seagal, Jet Li,
Jackie Chan and many others
Best content from the U.S., Europe
and Asia

© LAKESHORE ENTERTAINMENT GROUP LLC & LIONS GATE FILMS INC.

spiintl . com

FILMBOXRUSSIA

Over 1000 hours
of the best features
from major producers
and distributors
of Russian content,
including Central
Partnership:

for russian
-speaking
audiences
worldwide
© 2015 BBC

 ction movies with spies,
A
tough guys and beautiful women
Heart-tugging romance films
and soap operas
Comedies with the most popular
Russian actors
Family content: adventure, fantasy,
musicals and more

spiintl . com

KINOTv

Best movies
and TV series
for all
audiences

Basic
movie
channel for
all audiences
A basic tier movie channel in Poland featuring
a diverse selection of films and TV series for
a wide audience of cinema fans. International
blockbuster hits, world famous family movies,
acclaimed period dramas, biographies
and some of the most popular TV series
from such prominent suppliers as BBC,
ITV, FreemantleMedia
International and many more.

spiintl . com

FIGHTBOXHD

NON-STopOP
COMBAT
ACTION
IN HD QUALITY
FOR ALL
FIGHT
LOVERS



Live broadcasts from the best fight events
in High Definition quality. FightBox HD will place
you inside the ring during mixed matrial arts,
karate, boxing or wrestling championship!



Take a 24h tour of martial arts from around
the world: MMA, kickboxing, boxing
(male & female), wrestling, karate, taekwondo,
capoeira, judo, muay-thai, cage-fighting, wushu
and sanda. Sense the full contact
in full HD!
Watch the biggest live shows and the most
exciting fights from Europe, America and all over
the world: King of Kings Hero’s Series, Makowski
Fighting Championships, Superkombat Fighting
Championship, Mix Fight Gala and more!

spiintl . com

FAST&FUNBOXHD

Extreme
levels of
adrenaline

Top
adrenaline
and extreme
sports from
all over
the world


Watch daredevil car racing, motocross,
watercross, base jumping and skydiving
Witness unbelievable performances
in skateboarding, snowboarding,
wakeboarding, bouldering, BMX, FMX
and many others
Take part in world championships
and let the masters of adrenaline shock you with
absolutely extreme achievements
and merciless competitions
spiintl . com

DOCUBOXHD

EXPLORE
THE MYSTERIES
OF OUR
PLANET

An unforgettable
collection
of fascinating,
documentary
Traverse the mythical roads of the Incas,
India Gods or even Sinbad…
Face the danger and beauty of wild nature
and take part in breathtaking adventures
in the most exotic places
Explore the living culture collections
(guided by UNESCO)

spiintl . com

FASHIONBOXHD

watch
your
style

World’s
first
native HD
fashion
channel
6 hours of new programming daily
Focus on trends and trendsetters
Top models, top designers
and top brands
Make-up, style, hottest catwalks,
hair tricks & beauty tips
The world of shopping:
the funkiest boutiques
and most exclusive shops

spiintl . com

GAMETOONHD

WELCOME TO
GAMETOON

HOME of GAMING
AND E-SPORTS
Gametoon is a worldwide TV channel
for millennial audience devoted to gaming and e-Sports.
The channel delivers wide variety of game highlights,
ranging from famous AAA titles to true gems
of indie scene.
Gametoon brings important matches
of well-established e-Sports titles, leagues
and tournaments with million dollar prize pools.
The channel partners up with renowned gaming
influencers to provide game-based entertainment
content rich with insights and tips on how to improve
your gaming skills.
Gametoon also gives its viewers
a unique opportunity to share scores of Gametoon mobile
games on air creating global contest!
spiintl . com

360tunebox

THE HOME
of
INDEPENDENT
MUSIC
Independent selection
of the newest and hottest videos,
made by music trendsetters
Outstanding, breakthrough artists
Videos organized by genre: rock,
indie, pop, electro, dance, hip-hop

spiintl . com

EROXHD
EROXxxHD

Pleasure
and
Desire

Erox HD and
Eroxxx HD are
pay channels
with the best
selection
of erotic
movies
These channels broadcast movies from the
leading adult studios such as:
Creaways
Harmony
Manica Media
Digital Playground
Digital Desire
Big Media
Private

(excluding Latin America territory)
spiintl . com

STOPKLATKATV

FILM CHANNEL
IN POLAND
CREATED AS A JOINT VENTURE
PROJECT WITH AGORA S.A.
(one of the biggest Polish media groups)
Cult classics and recent blockbusters, arthouse fares and
guilty pleasures, docs and cartoons – it’s all here!
The only movie channel available for free via digital terrestrial TV,
as well as on cable and satellite platforms
Hollywood, European, Polish, Asian cinema
A channel focusing on movies but sprinkled with dramatic series,
children’s content, and documentary TV shows

terrestrial
movie
channel
© STP

Thematic evenings: action movies, historical dramas, comedies,
documentaries, romances, horrors…
“The History of Cinema according to …” – a unique talk-show
where filmmakers, actors, sports stars, and other celebrities share
their film-related stories and favorite movie moments
A technical reach exceeding 90% of population
in Poland

spiintl . com

ZOOMTV

NEW
terrestrial
channel

Zoom TV is a universal DTT channel with
a diverse programming offer featuring lifestyle
formats, infotainment, local community news
coverage, documentaries as well as movies and
TV series.

Local News | Movies | TV Series
Documentaries | Shows

Kino Polska
TV S.A.*

PIKSEL
Foundation

Grupa
Onet.pl S.A.
Partner

The new network airs several shows produced
by Grupa Onet, Poland’s leading online media
company, which are hosted by some
of the most popular TV personalities
in the country. Vital part of the content
is supplied by local TV and cable networks
associated with PIKE, the Polish Chamber
for Electronic Communication whose PIKSEL
Foundation is the other shareholder, next
to SPI’s Kino Polska TV S.A., in Cable Television
Networks & Partners, Zoom TV’s broadcaster.
Zoom TV is the second DTT channel
in the Kino Polska TV’s portfolio in Poland.
The new channel is available on the eighth
DTT multiplex and is also carried by all major
cable networks in Poland including UPC, Vectra,
Multimedia, Toya and Inea.

spiintl . com

KINOpolska

achievements
of polish
cinema

HOME
OF POLISH FILMS
film channels
Kino Polska celebrates the achievements
of Polish cinema by presenting a variety of
film and television content: from the digitally
reconstructed masterpieces of Poland’s most
prominent directors, to popular TV series
produced over the past fifty years, archive footage
of past events, documentaries and short films
made by the new generation of Polish filmmakers.
Kino Polska takes a contemporary and modern
approach to the content presented on the air.
The channel has a retro look, communicating with
viewers using today’s language while focusing
on historical context.

© FOTOTEKA

spiintl . com

KINOpolskaINTERNATIONAL
KINOpolskainternational

for
polish
speaking
audiences

The channel
for Polish
speaking
audiences
around
the world
Kino Polska International is the overseas
version of Telewizja Kino Polska, programmed
especially for Polish-speaking audiences
outside of Poland. The channel offers
something for everyone, including feature
films, documentaries and popular TV series.

© FOTOTEKA

spiintl . com

KINOpolskaMUZYKAinternational

Channel

description
Kino Polska Muzyka is a worldwide
music television channel dedicated
exclusively to Polish music.
Kino Polska Muzyka broadcasts all
the greatest hits from the Polish music
scene from the past 30 years, perfectly
combining nostalgia and modernity.
The channel features a variety
of music genres form the 80’s and 90’s
as well as the latest hits.

Kino Polska Muzyka is a unique
TV channel offering Polish-speaking
audiences around the world a chance
to enjoy watching again the most
popular Polish musical performers,
bands and stay up-to-date with
the best new hits straight from Poland.

spiintl . com

FILMBOXLIVE

Online
services
available platforms

FilmBox Live is a subscription based,
multi platform content service with a vast
library of titles from different genres such
as movies, TV series, thematic contents.

VOD and Live Streaming channels
UHD encoding and streaming support
Supporting different business models
Single subscription for all screens
Different payment options
Responsive customer support
Single Sign on for Operators

spiintl . com

FILMBOXLIVE

numbers
6,500,000
Unique Visitors

B2C

400,000

VOD titles

Channels
delivered
via FBL
infrastructure

• Voucher Codes
• Loyalty Programs
• Channel Delivery
• FBL Corners

12,000

Active Users

120

• Search Engine Marketing
• Facebook Ads
• Affiliate Marketing
• Re-Marketing
• E-mail Marketing
• Social Marketing

Business
Models

CoBranding

B2B

• Co-Branding
• White Label
solutions

56

Live channels
encoded

Operator
Integration

• Online Integration
• Payment Gateway Integration

spiintl . com

FILMBOXonDEMAND

Online services

CUSTOM
SELECTION
OF FILMBOX LIBRARY
BRANDED CORNER
Filmbox On Demand offers a custom selection
of Filmbox Library consisting
of variety of genres including blockbuster and
independent movies, documentaries, extreme
sports and fight videos.
Key Features of Filmbox On Demand:
·

High-quality mezzanine videos

·

Supporting different video formats

·

Posters, detailed metadata delivery

·

Localization option

·

Flexible content delivery methods

spiintl . com

FUNBOXUHDAPP

Online services

FUNBOX UHD
SVOD APP
UNIQUE UHD
CONTENT
MULTIPLATFORM
SPI presents a new, state-of-the-art TV app
featuring breathtaking visual content which
delivers the ultimate Ultra HD experience.
FUNBOX UHD is an on-demand streaming
application which SPI International developed
to make the best quality UHD content available
to the most innovative OTT platforms such as
Amazon Fire TV.
With the FUNBOX UHD app, the audience receives
more nuance and detail, exceptional contrast
dynamics and extended colors - the best TV
experience possible today.

spiintl . com

cyfrowerepozytoriumfilmowe

We keep the

masterpieces
sparkling

We have
restored

70+
50

classic
Polish
movies

short
films and
cartoons

CRF digitally restores masterpieces
of Polish cinema, to produce versions
with the best sound and picture available
for movie theatres, HD TV, Blu-ray discs
and DVD.

spiintl . com

REGIONAL SALES
CONTACTS
and offices
AFRICA & ISRAEL

CZECH REPUBLIC

Amit Karni
TEL-AVIV
+972 547 222 735
amit.karni@spiintl.com

SLOVAKIA

ASIA PACIFIC
Nic van Zwanenberg
+852 9613 0262
nic.vanzwanenberg@spiintl.com

ARGENTINA, PARAGUAY,
URUGUAY
Carlos Mutto
+54 9 11 6161 0002
carlos.mutto@spiintl.com

BALCAN COUNTRIES
Koste Novakovića 19a,
11050 Zvezdara,
BELGRADE
Serbia

Nevena Stojičić
+381643473886
oﬃce.smartel@gmail.com

BELGIUM
Raymond Van Der Vliet
+31(0) 643 824 742
raymond.vandervliet@spiintl.com
Delphine Brousteau
+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

BRAZIL
Thivá Fróes
Diretor SPI Brasi
thiva.souza@spiintl.com
Skype: thivafs

BULGARIA

Cherni vrah str. 40, 5th ﬂoor.
VARNA 9000
Hristo Panteleev
+359 88 967 3161
hristo.panteleev@spiintl.com

HUNGARY

Vámház körút 13
H-1093 BUDAPEST
Tamas Fulop
+36 204 215 684
tamas.fulop@spiintl.com
Attila Nyeste
+36 20 499 7997
attila.nyeste@spiintl.com
Borbala Arany
+36 30 414 7766
borbala.arany@spiintl.com

Jindřišská 16,
110 00 PRAHA 1

Zámocká 3,
811 01 BRATISLAVA

LATIN AMERICA
AND CARIBBEAN

Adrian Gumulák
+420 607 057 016
adrian.gumulak@spiintl.com

Pablo Zehle
+52 1 55 4345 8494
pablo.zehle@spiintl.com

Petr Moravec
+420 602 176 477
petr.moravec@spiintl.com

CHILE

LUXEMBOURG

Juan Diego Garreton
+ 56 9 8920 9752
jd.garreton@spiintl.com

Raymond Van Der Vliet
+31(0) 643 824 742
raymond.vandervliet@spiintl.com

Loreto Gaete
+56 9 9015 1703
oreto.gaete@spiintl.com

Delphine Brousteau
+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

ESTONIA, LATVIA,
& LITHUANIA

Žalioji g.33
Virbališkių km,
LT-53458 KAUNO RAJONAS

MIDDLE EAST

Žilvinas Balandis
+37061132927
zilvinas.balandis@spiintl.com

Murat Muratoglu
+90 532 314 14 57
murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

FRANCE

Srinivas Nadiminti
+971 56 484 95 70
sinu_y2k@hotmail.com

11 rue Beauregard,
75002 PARIS

Magnus Simons
+971 55 200 47 06
magnus@magmedia.se

Youssef Hassar
+971 56 137 64 14
+212 6 62 15 16 15
youssef.hassar@spiintl.com
Delphine Brousteau
+33 660 84 20 74
delphine.brousteau@spiintl.com

NETHERLANDS
Raymond Van Der Vliet
+31(0) 643 824 742
raymond.vandervliet@spiintl.com

GERMANY

Theresienstrasse 27
80333 MÜNCHEN
Sebastian Becker
+49-1512-3069213
sebastian.becker@spiintl.com

GREECE
Murat Muratoglu
+90 532 314 1457
murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

MARKETING WORLDWIDE
Pulawska 435A
02-801 WARSAW
POLAND

Jacek Osadnik
+48 512 097 552
jacek_osadnik@spi.pl

PORTUGAL, ITALY,
SCANDINAVIA, SPAIN,
ANGOLA, MOZAMBIQUE,
CAPE VERDE,
Filipe Barbosa
+351 935 431 011
ﬁlipe.barbosa@spiintl.com

ROMANIA

45 Unirii Blv. Bl. E3, Sc4,
Ap. 89, sector 3, BUCHAREST
Alina Tanase
+40 (0) 766 67 78 39
alina.tanase@spiintl.com

RUSSIA

Prospect Marshala Zhukova, 2,
pom. I, kom. 20a,
MOSCOW, 123308,
Alex Triumfov
+7 906-057-6107
alex.triumfov@spiintl.com

TURKEY

Orman sokak no: 1
Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
Murat Muratoglu
+90 212 444 05 02
+90 532 314 14 57
murat.muratoglu@spiintl.com

UK, IRELAND

Building 3, Chiswick Park
566 Chiswick High Street
LONDON W4 5YA
George Jeﬀrey
+44 7703 502 593
george@georgejeﬀrey.co.uk

UKRAINE

Oﬃce 73, 36 Lyubarsky str.
DNIPRO, 49098
Yuriy Lebedev
+38 0562 35 71 39
yuriy.lebedev@sonar.dp.ua

FILMBOX LIVE

Orman Sokak no: 1
Kurucesme ISTANBUL 34345
TURKEY

POLAND

Guney Yasavur
+90 (533) 376 16 16
guney.yasavur@spiintl.com

Sławomir Nawrot
+48 22 356 74 00
slawomir.nawrot@spiintl.com

Puławska 435A
02-801 WARSAW

USA

99 Hudson Street 5th Floor
Suite 524
NEW YORK N.Y. 10013
Stacey Sobel
+1 212 673-5103
stacey.sobel@spiintl.com

spiintl . com

